The GrowSpan Hydroponic & Gothic Greenhouse Package Advantage:

Two H2-4 Micro Dutch Bucket Systems - Perfect for tomatoes, peppers, eggplant and other vine crops.

HydroCycle 4" Pro NFT Lettuce System - Grow the greenest lettuces.

4’ x 8’ Propagation Float Station - Great for pac choi, swiss chard, kale and more.

4’ x 4’ Propagation Float Station - Successfully grow basil, parsley, cilantro and other herbs.

2’ x 8’ Low Tide Tray - Ideal for seed propagation.

Two 2’ x 8’ PolyMax® Benches to stay organized.

Your choice of gothic style greenhouse - Pro Greenhouse is covered with double-layer film with Roll-Up or Drop-Down Sides and Premium Greenhouse is covered with polycarbonate.

Optional greenhouse systems - Includes heaters, exhaust fan with shutters, thermostat, circulations fan and intake shutters.
Since 1979, Growers Supply has provided the highest-quality products at the most economical prices to the growing and agriculture industry. We provide in-house design, manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering superior customer service; that's why our experienced specialists are highly trained and can provide a solution to any growing need.

**ACCESSORIES**

Convenient one-stop shop for all your greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:

- High-efficiency heaters
- Dutch bucket systems
- Energy-Efficient fans
- Vent kits
- Evaporative cooling
- Shade systems
- Thermostats
- Energy-efficient lighting
- Environmental controls
- CO2 generators
- NFT systems
- Polycarbonate and film
- Propagation Float System
- Benches and shelving

**Gothic Premium Greenhouse Systems Include**

- Heater
- Direct Drive Exhaust Fan with Shutters
- NEMA 4 Dual-Voltage Thermostat
- Motorized Heavy-Duty Aluminum Intake Shutters
- 12" Combo Air Circulation Fan

**Our Customers Will Experience**

- Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.
- Turnkey and design-build solutions - For all growers.
- In-house design and installation services.
- Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.
- Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools, videos and literature.

**Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility**

**Growers Supply CEA Learning Center**